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1 EXECUTIVE SUMARY 

 

Deliverable 6.1 reports the activities related to stakeholder engagement carried out around the 

targeted application of Solar Street Lighting (Task 6.2). Activities have included the definition of 

targeted stakeholders and strategy for communication. A questionnaire have been prepared 

showing innovation and market replication activities conducted in the STILORMADE project. This 

questionnaire aimed at better understand market drivers and needs. 

A total of 162 answers have been collected in different sectors of activity such as industry 

(manufacturers of PV components, manufacturers of building elements, PV modules suppliers, 

etc.); construction (architects, town planner, construction companies, installation companies, 

etc.); energy (energy service companies, energy agencies, etc. ) or public (governments, housing 

agencies, development agency, etc.). 

 

The activity for stakeholder engagement was done with same procedures for both BIPV and 

Solar Street Lighting. As such, deliverable 6.1 (BIPV stakeholder engagement and show casing of 

market replication results) and deliverable 6.2 (SSL stakeholder engagement and show casing of 

market replication results) share a major part of the same content. 
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2 BIPV END USER AND STAKEHOLDER MOBILISATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

Stakeholder mobilisation was conducted through several methods such as face to face meetings 

(particularly true during international events or visits at consortium’s facilities and offices) and 

phone or mail discussions. In order to better apprehend stakeholders needs and drivers, a 

questionnaire was prepared and sent. The preparation of this questionnaire was done following 

these steps: 

2.1 Preliminary analyses 

From its past experience and discussions with partners, it has been established a first influence 

of macro-environmental factors (PESTEL) on value proposition offered by S’Tile and 

STILORMADE products. Results identified several facts: 

 Market opportunity exists and grows for PV thanks to more or less recent policies such 
as: 

o European parliament approved binding 2030 target for renewables with a target 

share of energy from renewables of at least 32% of the EU’s gross final 

consumption 

o The recast directive on the energy performance of buildings (EPBD) stipulates 

that all new buildings constructed within the European Union after 2020 should 

reach nearly zero-energy levels ; Positive Energy buildings are even targeted by 

EU for 2030 

o With Elon Musk’s (Tesla) announcement in 2016, roof-integrated solar received 

a major boost in market acceptance and awareness 

 Environmental issues are more and more understood and supported by populations. 

Growing social movements for a better consideration of climate can indeed be seen in 

the past months. Such concerns lead stakeholders such as construction companies, 

urban services or public entities to develop a green image. 

 The development of BIPV products is hindered by the absence of any standard as every 

building is different and requires specific solutions such as different size, transparency, 

aesthetic etc. Usual PV manufacturer can hardly propose acceptable solutions. 

 PV urban furniture implementation would also be accelerated if a better integration of 

PV products could be done. Premium products with high aesthetic standards are 

particularly interesting for S’Tile. 
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2.2 Objectives 

A questionnaire was prepared in order to sound out the opinion of PV stakeholders. The main 

objectives of this poll were to: 

 Check / consolidate our knowledge of issues and challenges of the PV sector. Key factors 

will include: Political and legal (Regulations; incentives ...), Technical (challenges; 

technical hindrance) factors. 

 Better understand the specific needs of concerned stakeholders 

 Spread awareness on S’Tile brand 

 Have a feedback on potential interest arising from S’Tile and STILORMADE products (SSL 

and BIV) 

 Identify potential future developments and understand how products can be adapted 

to sectors’ specific requirements 

 Increase prospect database 

2.3 Targeted stakeholders 

Considering general objectives defined by S’Tile, the study will concentrate on stakeholders 

within the following activity sectors: 

 Industry: manufacturers of PV components, manufacturers of building elements, PV 

modules suppliers, etc. 

 Construction: architects, town planner, construction companies, installation companies, 

etc. 

 Energy: energy service companies, energy agencies, etc. 

 Public (governments, housing agencies, development agency, etc.) 

2.4 Communication strategy 

Special care must be taken to use modern communication means. Electronic method is 

considered better effective in order to collect data. It can indeed be more detailed than in paper 

and telephone methods, is less time costing and gives immediate feedback. 

The questionnaire was built in order to facilitate its completion. Closed-ended questions method 

with answers limited to a fixed set of responses will be predominantly used. 

  

S’Tile proposed to use services such as Google form. Online surveys can easily be created with 

different type of questions (open questions, multiple-choice answers …). Pictures can also be 

attached to the questionnaire to show products for better communication. 
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Results are immediately collected upon completion of the questionnaire and can be exploited 

in the form of graphs and histograms. Exported data can also be used to filter results depending 

on the activity sector concerned. 

     

When built by S’Tile, the questionnaire was shared to the consortium members for diffusion. 

2.5 Questionnaire 

Questions were oriented in order to reach objectives for each type of products concerned in the 

STILORMADE project (BIPV and urban furniture). In particular, four main topics were evaluated: 

1. Context for PV development in BIPV and urban furniture 

 General knowledge and survey participant’s interest of PV 

 General growth lever and obstacles for PV development in buildings and cities 

(policies, incentives, regulations, …) 

2. Identification of BIPV and urban furniture specific market and requirements 

 Technical and requirements 

 If PV already used by survey’s participant: 

- level of satisfaction with actual solution 

-  needs for development 

- Volume of PV used 

3. S’Tile and STILORMADE technical proposition ; positioning in BIPV and urban furniture 

markets 

 Knowledge of S’Tile company and its products (Images or marketing brochure 

attached) 

 Interest in value proposition and margin for improvement (technical and 

commercial) 

 Targetable PV volume 

4. Distribution networks, Purchasing habits 
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2.6 Data base for potential end-users and stakeholders 

In order to facilitate communication and centralize data, data base of potential end-users and 

stakeholders was built in a format accessible for every member of the consortium and easily 

shared. 

S’Tile prepared a database template in a google sheet accessible everywhere with drive services. 

 

3 SHOW CASING OF BIPV MARKET RESULTS 

Show casing of STILORMADE products and possibilities was first conducted thanks to the 

prepared questionnaire which includes pictures of market replication sites and STILORMADE 

possibilities. In addition, face to face meeting were extensively used to show case S’Tile and 

STILORMADE products. International events and fairs such as Intersolar (Munich) were perfect 

ground to do this (see more details in deliverable D7.1). 

Dedicated documents for show casing market replication activities were presented at these 

occasions (See annex A). 

 

Although many encountered companies or individuals were unfortunately not recorded (as they 

were not considered as target customers or did not show particular interest), more than 350 

stakeholders were contacted to give their feedback on the market and STILORMADE products. 

The sent questionnaire is presented below: 
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4 PESTLE ANALYSIS RESULTS 

A total number of 162 answers were collected through google form web method or paper in 

face to face meetings. The figure below present the obtained share of sectors of activity. 

Main represented sector concerns industry with main possible customers of S’Tile which are 

manufacturers of products integrating PV systems. Second represented sector is construction 

with building companies and architects. 
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4.1 Levers for Photovoltaic growth: 

Results for factors supporting PV activity reflect the actual growth of our society toward energy 

transition and the development of greener energies: stakeholders from all activity sectors 

consider these aspects important nowadays.  

Political aspects also play an important role for PV adoption. This is particularly true for public 

and construction sectors where NZEB and energy directives are biggest levers for adoption. 

Energy sector which is manly represented by energy service companies however still consider 

the energy price as main factor to take into account for installing PV. 

 

 

4.2 Hindrance for PV adoption: 

While no major hindrance for energy and public sectors are observed, we could see that 

construction and industry stakeholders have several difficulties for introducing PV such as i) 

strong regulations (many certification and tests to pass before introducing a new product) and 

ii) difficulty to supply PV products mainly due to specific requirements and difficulty to find 

appropriate manufacturers 
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4.3 Modifications for PV improvements: 

In relation with previous question, specific design is an important factor for improvement 

encountered in construction sector. This was particularly emphasized by architects which 

demands better aesthetic considerations. 

High power generation remains an important factor to take into consideration for all sectors. 

European fabrication can also represent a big advantage to develop a better image, public 

stakeholders and construction companies say (participation in reduced carbon footprint, taking 

back of manufacturing from Asia and development of a better image). 
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4.4 Price consideration: 

Price is of course important for every questioned stakeholders. Nevertheless, the study has 

shown that several actors can accept more expensive products. This is particularly true for i) the 

construction sector where architects, some construction companies or urbanists can accept 

higher prices for specific products they will have difficulty to find and presenting unique 

features; ii) public sector where other factors have to be taken into consideration, such as 

European fabrication and acceptance of products participating in the development of a green 

image of the city. More detailed discussions highlighted that this can be applied to solar street 

lights with unique features such as high aesthetic. 
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Following presentation of STILORMADE products and unique features, questionnaire have 

shown that stakeholders like: 

- Offering specific products to the user’s needs and improved aesthetic. This is particularly true 

in construction and industry sectors 

- High power generation 

- Technical support. This is encountered for construction, industry and other (mainly individuals) 

stakeholders which develops or want to integrate specific products in terms of size, 

transparency or electrical output. These stakeholders do not often have the necessary know-

how and experience to know how to better integrate a PV element and choosing electrical 

components. 

- European manufacturing 
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4.5 Future improvements to add in STILORMADE proposition: 

Major improvement requirements come from the construction sector and other sector, mainly 

composed of individuals. Construction sector would prefer dealing with products using known 

materials of the building industry (such as PVB encapsulating material for example). Technical 

aspects have to be taken into consideration such as i) the development of bigger modules (>2x2 

m) which would enable to address the manufacturing of PV glazing for bay windows and ii) the 

development of coloured modules for better integration (high demand by Architects). 
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4.6 Denial factors for STILORMADE products: 

Although a big part of stakeholders have declared interest in testing STILORMADE products, 

several factors could slow down product market penetration for targeted markets: i) extra cost 

that could result from unique proposed features and ii) lack of information about product 

performance and durability in real operation. This highlights the need to communicate better 

about passed certifications and market replication activities. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 

Following questionnaire results, S’Tile has established the update of the specific PESTEL analyses 

with regards to the main considered aspects to take into account for development of innovative 

solution for PV applications dedicated to the BIPV and urban furniture. 

 

For Solar Street Lights (SSL): SSL sector seems a bit more selective to integrate than BIPB. Indeed, 

main part of the market is filled with products installed in areas where no major constraints are 

met (emerging countries for instance). SSL systems with standard PV elements are then the 

considered choice for its low price. 

Different levers are however encountered in areas such as integration in city centres urban 

environment and touristic areas. These environments often require nice visual integration in the 

cities and actively participates in the development of a “green” image and promotion of the 

cities. These applications concern stakeholders such as municipalities for which European 

fabrication remains an important added value. As such, they can consider using advanced 

technologies such as the ones developed in the STILORMADE project. 
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6 Annex 1: Promotional material for SSL TULIPAN model 
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7 Annex 2: Promotional material for SSL DST model 
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